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preferment and titles? Have weanyf

; pretended patriots f Any sordid abanA 'CORRESPONDENCE.AFTER THE KU KLUX IN TENTHE KU KLTJX TRIALS-JUD- GE

BOND. I doncd itrctchesf Any venae suoornedf
'A clamor has been attempted to be

raised against Gov. CaIjDWEIjL for the
zeal which he has manifested &hd the
part which he has taken in relation to
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instrument f, iio to the Legislature of

protection:? of the laws. Where it can
safely do so it imposes merely nominal
penalties, or no penalties at all. And
thus the government presents itself to
the view of everybody to-da-y --might

last winter, examine Its legislativeUrbane- - I'nTTnRS! i Tile CflllllA large meeting oT the citizens of
Office, In the "Standard" building, Cast side of

Payetterille Street. Franklin County, Tennessee, was held the late trials. Surely if there is any the storm has come at, last. The Con.
servati ve leaders no longer refer to their
late disastrous defeat nor speculate up--

r4. chifunnHw. Thev are ah--
to enforce its laws and protect the hum-
blest of Its eitizens, just in the adminis

The Ku Klux trials for the present
arc over. They will render the recent
term of the Circuit Court forever mem-
orable in the history of the State.
Through it the first successful blow has
been struck at a secret political organi-
zation which is thestandincr disgrace of

at the Court House at Winchester, on duty which the Governor of a State
Tuesday the 3d inst , "to take action in owes to his people above all others it is
relation to the recent disorders in that to restore and preserve the peace of theEditor.3IARCUS EI1WIN,

LEWIS IIA-TTES- , tration of them, and merciful in their
execution! But woe be to any future
offender who shall be emboldened by

vicinity, resulting in the assassination state aainst organized bands of law
and murder of several persons 'by des-- mpn. formed for its disturbance.
peradoes in gangs and disguise." To break up and destroy these lawlessits leniency in the present cases to the

commission of further crime. Any con- -
- . . ; .

4 k --, : : r ai. . x? I n.n:n;i-.n- r t r fivrror hnr nnri
the age, and which has t left an indexi-
ble stain upon the annals of our times.
Indeed, to find its parallel we mast go
back to the darker ages. The future

record, peer into its secret caucuses,scru- -

tinize their acts in the late campaign,!
search out their testimony in the kul
klux trials for infamous outrages, you !

will find the discriptions as quoted toJ
be strictly applicable, and that, verily,
the political picture of England in 172s f

is an exact prototype of that of North'1:
Carolina in 1871. No, it is not an exact:
prototype, because there is one promi-
nent character in ours not found in that
of England the hypocritical demogogl.
cal (sycophant, an infamous creature;
generally harboring in Republican Gow
eraments, who is ever professedly upon
the side of the people ; who, when de-- ,

feated with cringing cowardice changes
position,. and with the acknowledge--men- t

of deceit and falsehood upon his if.

lips, courts the ieople with promises )

more false and deceitful than those r
onmvledfrcd. The position of the Con- -

viction for new offences, after the leni-- Hon. A. S. Colyar, Democrat, of Nash- - bring to a just punishment the active

sorbed with sympathy for their indict-
ed and convicted Ku Klux confreres, i i

renouncing their own connection with
the Klan, and in discussing the nam
of their party and the question of rep-
resentation or no1 representation in the

National ; Convention j; Yet, notwith-
standing these things! a few, ever ancjl

anon,-belc-h forth their views upon poj.
litical topics of the day. These, , true
their demagogical natures, advocat
changing the Constitution by Ix?gislat
tive enactment, under the comprehen
sive designation of North Carolinians,
swearing that it is not ft, party question ,

but if it was, that they have therece'
dence ! Falsehood, where is thy blush

ency heroshown, would justly call for ville, was called on to address the meet- - perpetrators of their crimes, Gov. Odd-
exemplary punishment, and it will be well has acted with commendable zea
inflicted. and energy, for which he deserves the

historian will record its deeds with as-

tonishment j but he will be more aston-
ished still to find that it received tfie
countenance, if not the encouragement,
of a large number of the leading men of
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RUTHEIIFORDTON, Oct. 4, 1871.
The Superior Court for this county

. is now in session,' Judge Logan presid-
ing. The State docket, with ttie excep-
tion of two capital cases, in which bills
were found this week, was finished
early in the afternoon of yesterday
(Tuesday). The civil docket was then
called, and all but a very few cases
were disposed of, or continued.

The county of Rutherford has achiev-
ed for itself, within the last few months,
a National notoriety by no means to be
desired by any well ordered commu

ing, from wThose speech upon the; occa-
sion, as reported in The XashvillBan-ne- r,

a Democratic paper, we make the
following extracts : f j

The reported acts of violence in this coun-
ty the taking of Dotson out of the county
jail and hanging him, then the killing of
Doc, the assassination of Weaver and Hor- -

Under this heading the Louisville

.thanks of all the good people of(.North
Carolina. That he is a stern-ma- in
the discharge of his duties ia perfectly
true, but he is none the less just for all
that. And there are gentlemen op-

posed to him politically who Will bear

one of the political parties of the State,
lie will be still more astonished to find Courier-Journa- l, the great champion of

the "new departure," states its differ Hvpocrisv, where is thy sname :
l V&w ha f:ipt that thev do advocatethat its deeds were palliated and excus-

ed, if not defended, by the press, with ences with Alexander H. Stephens, testimony that he has shown a disposi Legislative enactment presents to the
who so ably represents that wins ofone or two honorable exceptions, of the tion in the matter very for removed

scrvative leaders upon tho subject of
Legislative enactment present a strik-inillustrati- on

of the character.
I conclude that the foregoing ex tracts

e an insight into the political status
ofTCnn-lan- at the time of which we

the Democratic party that refuses to
from the spirit of persecutions 'In fact,

recognize jor accept the 11th and loth
same party. And he will, perhaps, be
most astonished of all at learning from
the records of the times that it was im

he is just the man for the times stem,

citizens of the State the unusual specta-
cle of two great parties struggling for
the same platform. The result can be
very easily predicted by that of the
Free Suffrage quettion in 1851 1.

That was an exact prototype of the pres-
ent contest. It was made a party issue

r will this be. The Wihsrs then

iust and lenient, where leniency is aAmendments as parts of the Constitu-
tion. . The Journars article is signifi- - quote also tho grasping overweening J

avarice and ambition of the pol iticians; 1possible to bring the active perpetrators virtue. '

of its many infamous crimes to justice cant, as showing the
' impossibility of

ton, and the murder of the three negroes by
the hands of disguised men on last Wed-
nesday night, taking them out of jail and
out of the hands of the law made a case
against the county, ho said, which can only
be met by confession and action ! Resolu-
tions will be of no avail. A general con-
demnation by the people, which he found to
be the case, will not avail. The country de-
manded of the people of this county that the
offenders shall be brought to justice. )

The perpetrators of such crimes as these,
with vigilance, can be discovered, and to
assume t'liat they can not is to disorganize
society and put every man on his own de-
fense, and make him the solo protector of
his life, family and property. jSuch assas-
sinations as these, and repeated as these
have been; and the murderers not discover-
ed nor arrested, would make a fearful com-
motion throughout the entire . British Io--

harmong being restored between thein the State Courts, in consequence of
And the thanks of the law-lovin- g and

law-abidi- ng people of the State are
none the less due to the gentlemen who advocated a Convention to change thetwo wings of the Democratic party,

and we therefore re-prod- uce it entire : Constitution indefinitely Tiie vemo- -
cracv. on. ine omer imuu, auj.iw.".

the public sympathy with it, and the
countenance given to its deeds of dark-
ness and of blood. ;

A healthy public sentiment, with the

represented the United States as prose-cutin- sr

attorneys in the late trials. ItIn order, that rational 'people may
know precisely what sort of enterprise
they are asked to engage in, we print

Free Suffrage by Legislative enactment.
AVhen the Convention scheme of the
Whirs foiled, thev instantly threwis to the successful management of

and I will tnereiore giv ume unci e.-- g

tracts concerning the reserved rights of jj

Englishmen as maintained at thatj
time:

'I presume the people of England,
even m their unrepresented capacity have,
a right to give their opinion of publick .

transactions, and examine any scheme ,

in agitation without incurring the hard:
imputation of forestalling either thej
Prince or his ministers." j

"But some have said Ht ts not the bu- -

iness ofprivate men to meddle with (7or--l
prnmvnt A bold.false, and dishonest;

in full the most recent manifesto of hpmselvps unoii the iDlatform of FreeMessrs. Starbuck and Lusk, and the
great ability of Mr. Phillips, that the

nity, and, with fratneiaal hands, its
own citizens have inflicted upon it
wounds .from which it will be very
slow to recover. The short but bloody
and atrocious reign of the Ku Klux,
in this county, has left behind it
desolation and ruin to almost every
material interest. Add to this the vio-

lent animosities engendered by the con-
test which has been in progress for some
time past between the supporters of the
law and the government, and the hab-

itual violators and transgressors of the
law and enemies of the Government,
and we shall find here, morally, social-
ly, and materially, a very deplorable
state of things.- -

willing and judicious aid of the press,
could have checked it in its wicked ca-

reer, and rendered Congressional legis-
lation to that end unnecessary. But

Suffrage by Legislative enactment, and,
with littlfi less audacitv than the Conpeople are indebted for the convictionItllli A.V SA- M.AAJf V I. AAV A. A, V W. W I41i 9.A J

And. indoed.these crimes unpunished prove servatives now, attempted to thrust theof the conspirators against the laws ofthat our system is fatally defective, or that Democrats oil of it. 5ut aitnougn tnethe people are themselves at iauit.
A higher consideration than the fear of Whiffs voted for it almost en masse, yet,

fhft npnnlfi with their usual acute dismilitarv, or the effect upon parties, should
move the people to action now. j cernment accorded honor to wThom hon saying,and whoeversays it either know

not what he says, or cares not, or slay-- ';

ishlv sneaks the sense of others. It is

the : United States and - the peace and
quiet of the State. These convictions,
and the examples made, will, it is be-

lieved, result in the restoration ofpeace,
law and order, at least in the yvestern
part of the State. j

You owe it to civilization and to the cause

Mr. Stephens against the "new depar-
ture." Mr. Stephens makes the issue
as distinct as itcan be made. He will
have no unity except upon the basis of
the repudiation no matter by what'
process of the constitutional amend-
ments. He does not ask a suspension
of debate, . and he refuses" all compro-
mise with what he holds to be an in-
famy that is, the "new departure."
' This, "new departure simply proposes
to leave the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments unmolested where they
stand in the constitution, repealing the
obnoxious laws of congress, passed by
their sanction, and granting universal

or was due, ana accordingly num
thphepforth until the breaking: out ofof civil liberty to bring these offenders to

the inability of the State Courts to deal
with it for want of such assistance
seemed to render such legislation a ne-
cessity. The law under which the re-

cent trials have taken j place was sup-
ported by many with reluctance as an
unavoidably necessity as the only
remedy adequate to! the disorder. And
the result has shown ; that they were

justice. Unless it is done, you must suffer
not only tne stigma oi repeatea muraers.Dut the rebellion the Democrats reign-

ed supreme in the State. By analogy,the security which the enforced law has
hitherto made you feel, is at an end, and the lteDublican party will evidently

come out gloriously triumphant in theone-ha- lf your people will seek the protec-
tion of law where it is to be found, and the

Everybody wants to sell out and
move away no new-comme- rs are seen
or heard of business is dull, with no
sign of improvement. Many citizens other half will take the chances in this con present struggle, and wny not : Are

not its principles founded upon the

a cant now almost forgot in ,ngland:r
4 It is, in short, a saying which ought;,

to render the man wlio utters it forever
incapable of place or credit in a freer.
country ns it shows the malignity ofs

his heart and the baseness of his nature,1
and as it is the pronouncing of ii doom
upon our Constitution ; a crime, or rath-- j
era complication ofcrimes for which a
lasting infamy ought to be but' part of"

the punishment."
The people have their five senses ;

in ns ereat perfection as have those.

not mistaken in that opinion. A blow test of blood. j

Dr. Perry,thequack,who caused the death
of Miss Post by producing abortion, is con-
victed of manslaughter, and sentenced to
two years' imprisonment. It is thought by
Kew York editors to be a salutary exam-
ple, and of course a just judgement. And
vet R. A. Shotwell. in Raleigh, N.jC., not

broad platform of veritable freedomwill leave the county this Fall, and amnesty. ;Mr. Stephens will not behas been struck at the treasonable or- -

many more, as soon as they can get ganization through the instrumentality satisfied with this. He is for wiping
Hucn is ine aMm-i- hAnimnsf I ..! out the amendments altogether. Those

and equal rights ? Has it not fought
the aggressions of the Conservatives
upon the will and privileges of the peo- -
- 1 " 11 1 ' X --.i .,.,M.n

Tho peaco of your families and the value
of your property are alike destroyed by this
class of criminals and this character Of un-
punished crime. j

No people was ever more delicately situa-
ted than we are, and upon no people was
there ever a more imperious demand to

awav. of Federal power from which, it convicted of manslaughter,but only of mal
pie since ine uegmmng oi uitur usuipu-tions- ?

Did it not plant itself firmlylieved, it will never recover, and which,
it is hoped, will at once terminate its and decidedlv upon Constitutional re

who do not go with him to the full ex-
tent of his scheme are not Democrats.
There is no half-wa-y point. The "new
departure'? is imperialism.1 The repu-
diation of the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments is the only chance of free,
constitutional government. This is Mr.

who would treat them as if they hail
none: Thev never hate their Governsexistence. J

An effort has been made to destroy lxors 'till their Governors deserve to
formsuch reform as the great mass of
the people might desire, made in such
a manner that the Commonwealth who
uphold the Government, and to whom
it belonsrs. misrht have sure and un

all the moral effect of these trials by bhated; and when this happens to
charging that they were merely politi-- j Stephens's issue, square and plain ; and
cal persecutions. How unjust such heVIaims J1?31 th? orthenyDemocracy

treating and threatening aman.is semencou
to-si- years', imprisonment and a line of
$5,000. Which was the worst crime of the
two? Itichmond Dispatch. J . I,

The crime of R. A. Shotwell, and his
against tho life of Ji M.

Justice, a gentleman against! whose
character nothing but his republican-
ism has ever been urged, does1 not seem
to be generally understood. They were
all liable to be indicted in the State
Courts for a capital crime that of bur-
glary. The burglary consisted in their
breaking open the house of Mr. Justice

. successful effort of the Democratic Ku
Klux-t- establish, practically in Ruth-
erford county, their idea of a White
Man's Government. It . has almost
ruined, and is about to depopulate, pne
of the very finest counties in the State ;

for in every physical element necessary
to constitute a thriving, prosperous,
wealthy community Rutherford, county
is not excel led hy-an-y other in theState.

' A soil and climate fertile and solubrious,
rows in great abundance almost every

product which can be found in any
. other section of theState. The numer-

ous water-course- s .afford any amount of

are liiiu. .xie ims iuu ujuimeuwhft will wiui:arccan beseen alluiarges by since oul. August election that Ken-b-e
at the pains to read the testimony for tucky's majority for Leslie means that

obey the law.! We have been unsuccessful
in a great rebellion a rebellion which made
perfect rebels instead of making patriots
according as the world decides the question
by success or failure."

a
Deadly hostility between the sections is

our ruin, because it will first destroy our
civil liberty by placing the military over us,
and,secondly,by changing our form of gov-
ernment to a despotism.

At the conclusion of this speech Mr. Colyar
further suggested that resolutions would do
no good ; but he desired to know if the peo-
ple would stand by the sheriff in jany thing
he would do? The meeting was a very large
and orderly one. The court house and
yard were crowded, and with one voice.that
seemed to come from every heart, the meet-
ing decided to stand by the sheriff in any-
thing he would do. '

; j

themselves. The fact that there were I and nothing else.

doubted rights of scrutinizing and deci-
ding upon it? Has it not boldly de-
fended labor and laboring men against
the gigantic strides of politicians, bond-
holders and the titled classes Verily,
verily, it has done all theso things and

' -
'more. ;

the other hand, who are tho Con-
nervati ves ? , A re they not. professional

the case not absolute power itself cai
protect Ministers detested by the peo-- j

pie " v
j

"Some will tell us that this is setting!
up the mob for statesmen and for thej
censurcrn of States. But it is certain
that tlui whole people who are the pulH
lie are.ihe best judges whether they g!
ill of wejl with the public." . . J

"Nousiw, the subjects of the iron- -

ruling monarchy of Fngland, in the;,
early dawn of the eighteenth century
mahitainel and sustained rights f in an
unrepresented capacity, and he who
dared to say. "it is not the .business of

several intelligent and high-tone- d Con-
servatives and Democrats on the jury
that rendered the several verdicts is,
of itself, a sufficient refutation of the

"We are glad to have the issue thus
squarely f stated. We contest , it. "We
say that Mr. Stephens's entire premise
is false arid his whole plan is revolu-
tionary, ruinous and impossible. His
assumptions in regard to the northern
Democracy and the proprietary claim

liio-ioi- ur politicians, bondholders,lllv li5
aristocrats and revolutionists ? Did

by force and entering the same icith felo-'tiiou- s.

intent the intent to take hiA life.
The pn?of of.this capital crime of bur-
glary, of which the penalty in the State

tluiynot promise reform and retrench-
ment when thev came into power: andhe has set up as to the Kentucky De-

mocracy are equally wild and unfound-
ed. .Each of the words we write is did they not forfeit those .promises byThe speech of Mr. Colyar, and the

inojst flagrant breaches of reposed trustmeasured they are ment to be precise, proceedings of the Winchester meeting,

charge. For sooner than have been
made the instruments of such a prose-
cution, as this is alleged by some to
have been, against their brethren they
would have died in the jury box. The
fact is that no fairer trials have ever
taken place in this country than these
have been. That some; innocent men
have been arrested and brought to Rat--

m itne form oi unnecessary, extrava
have the ring of the true metal. They garit,' unconstitutional and revolutiona

Courts is death, was as clear and. posi-

tive as proof ran be. Tlii.j wriierelaims
to have as kind and merciful ajnature
and disposition as falls to the lot'of any
considerable numler of mankind but
he cannot refrain from saying that- - he
thinks .that' Shotwell, and those con

are commended to the consideration of r,V acis? When their self-aggmiidizl- ng

seneme was defesited did thev not de
noijince the people with unprecedented

private men to meddle with govern-
ment" was considered to be but 'partly
punished by lasting infamy! Yet, the
free citizens of X'orth Ciirolina.born
for empire, in this the past meridian!
of the nineteenth century are sneennl
and scofl'ed at when they ess;iy to claims
any unrepresented or reserved right save;
that of cxdlipg a Convention ; anil the
private man who speak, or writes con-- f

cerning public afrairs is denouncel byl
the organs and stumpers of the Con- -

not discourteous and we propose nere-aft- er

to discuss the question with Mr.
Stephens on the issue made by him.
He is outside of all national Democrat-
ic fellowship and sympathy. His the-
oretical view of the question is debata-
ble, but purely abstract. His practical
view of it is sheer lunacy. His proph-
ecy that grass would grow in the streets
of New York was not crazier than this

insolence and in a manner unbecoming,
the friends of law and order in North
Carolina of all parties. Such a course
persistently; pursued . from the begin-
ning as that now adopted by j the citi

.the most valuable water-power- s. Corn,
wheat, rye, oats and vegetables of all
sorts give a full and remunerative yield
to the farmer's toil. Cotton and tobacco
l)oth grow here the latter as abun-
dantly and as of fine quality as any-
where in the State. G reat parts of this
and the adjoining county of Polk are
most favorably situated for the cultiva-
tion ofthe peach and grape. The moun-
tain slopes, with a Southern aspect, are
peculiarly adapted to this business.
Extending oyer thousands of acres of
land, thus situated, is a belt within
which the grape and peach are exempt
from the early wilting frosts in the
Spring, and where crops of either sel-

dom if ever faiL Nature thus indicates
how these localities may Ikj profitably

insulting and infamous? Did they not
again propose- to'force them by threats
to do their will? Yes, they did all this
and ihy feeble pen can but faintly por-tra- v

the full infaniv of their nolifienl

victed will! Him of tne brutal and in-
human assault upon Mr. Justice' ought
to be profoundly thankful that they
have not meta much worse fate and far
more ignominious punishment, 'j.

zens oi ; .franklin uounty, Tennessee,
would have averted most of the trou-
bles which have afflicted our Stalte and
the South for two or three years past.

fooWcrimes--
. Even now thev have the Sa- - servati vo party as presi mptuous

tan-lik- e audacitv and imnwlenee tonsk or meddlesome scoundrels.- - How
vou to trust them ae-ai- n without re-- statc of things minds us of the last days;
trnV'tino- - smo-li- f of their slnmltirc nr w. Of Rome. When "wretched CreaturC.i

eigh may be true, but they were ac-

quitted and discharged, the grand jury
ignoring the bills against some of them.
But they owe the fact of their unjust
arrest, not to the government but, to
the wicked and lawless organization
whose acts have, in many instances,
involved the innocent and the guilty
alike. . . . j

It is impossible to doubt that such an
organized conspiracy, extending, as it
docs, throughout the Southern States,
is under the guidance and direction of
able leaders men of executive ability

THE NEWEST DEPART ORE. nouncing a sentence of their aristocrat- - cith. lilUe. aouts, whose whole: genius

Public Meeting. j

In accordance with the adjournment
in July last, and upon public j notice
given, V portion of the Stockholders of
theN. C. R. R. Company met to-da- y

ie ereed. Thev make nrntniw nnrl ivr- - lay in tlieir tongue, and whose Utmost
fessions but they arepnly the hypocrit- - talent and ability was to prate glibty
icai cant of designing politicians. Their eAerciseu wnn insolence tnat power

.4avaraeioas thirst urireA them on. their wnicn tney liad acquired ly chance oin the Court House. R. W. Foard,;

plan for the overthrow of the radicals.
A'more unsafe counselor, in short could
not possibly be secured by the Demo-
cratic party if it had the pick and choice
of all the lunatic asylums in the wTorld.
:As a principle in the ethics of govern-
ment, 'Mr.' Stephens absolutely miscon-
ceives and mistreats the whole ques-
tion. As a principle of action, he ad-
vances a proposition which is a burles-
que upon the common sense and ordin-
ary intelligence of the time.

Now, if he has any followers in
Kentuckyr let them declare. themselves
as explicity, as their leader, and organ-
ize at once. They have the law laid
down to them, and nothing else will
suffice. The repudiation of the amend

.... - . I 4 1 Jt x .11 I - J '

mean' sellisli ambition inspires them, t u muui oiners v
their humiliation chagrins and mad I cannot close without taking ii short

extract from the letters of the distin4

ivsq., oi concord, was caned to tne
chair, and Jesse II. Lindsay was ap-
pointed Secretary. Im

A committee, consisting of ;J. A.
Gilmer and D. F. Caldwell was ap

Some of those Democrats whb have
so persistently opposed the "New De-

parture" of Mr. Vallandigham,! have
invented a still newer one in the hope
that they may thereby be able to extri-
cate themselves from the dilema in
which they find themselves placed.
The proposition of The Louisville ledger
edited in part by Judge Stanton, of
whom mention has heretofore! been

dens them, let come what may, let it
cost what it may they must have posi
tion

guished anonymous seribb'er l'Cato'1
addressed to the Freeholders of Great
Britain: "Let us not, then, my countrymen, desert or deceive ourselves, or

and administrative talent. That the
evidence cannot be obtained to convict
these leaders is most of all to be regret-
ted. In striking at such a hideous

This fact reminds me so forcibly of
A 1. 4-- I i. T7. 1!X.:nit; ijuiuait ui aiiirusii politics urnwn

think we can be safe, "if ever ( when 1m the Craftsman, the organ of Enc:

pointed by the chairman to ascertain
the amount of stock and the number of
Stockholders represented. They re-
ported ten Stockholders present, and
four hundred and forty-fiv- e shares re-
presented by individuals in person and

ment is the one sole issue before the land's Commonwealth in 1828-3- 1, that
I am prompted to make some quota

such men, (viz:. pensioners,, placemen
and defentlent) can get into. are) in
power.' dLet us not again .mi

made in these columns, is, if the Val- -country, and the only thing for the fol- -
tions, it is true -- tnat quotations are
not in good, taste, yet by a strictly an-- viuijuuizb with false:promises STIif A. "I ? T T . J 1 "TNXTSVfTtT-W- T - 1 - A. 1 A

lowers ofMr. Stephens is to decide upon landigham platform is adopted, to
the method. have to deter--They only nominate d run a moderate Iepub- -
mine whether they will agitate to repeal
them, or whether they will declare bean upon it for the Presidency. , TJie

proprmte application, x nope to secure 1'i,ljJ'u A?vsuitAjNi;j-ivj- : out let
by proxy, liemarks were made by W.
A. Caldwell, C. P. Mendenhall and D.
F. Caldwell. j

The follpwing resolutions were then
submitted and adopted: j

judge what incniwirjJ' do by whata limited criticism, to add the weight
ii if ' a 1 J i 1

utilised.
Much more might be thruthfully said

of the great natural resources of this
country, but what do they all avail
these people? j Nothing while society
is subject to the commotions and indi-
viduals to the outrages" which have
marked the liistory of the past twelve
months., The Ku Klux organizations
and their sympathizers, have to.be
crushed, or they will drive out, or kill
out, every one who is opposed to them,
and retard the improvement of the
country for years to come. The Gov-
ernment is strong enough to crush them,
and it ought to relax no effort to do so.
Much might be done to aid the Govern-
ment and accomplish this very desira-
ble result, if the intelligent, wealthy,
and influential members of the Demo-
cratic party in every community would
sot their faces against these Ku Klux
jwrties, and openly and actively aid in
bringing offenders" to justice. This
they havenot done, and do not mean

them null and void, pledffinsr tnem-- meager says truly tnat it woui,o oe tne oi tueir antiquity anu tne contrast be-
tween England in 1828 and America in

they have done. What warm andplausible have you formerly heard and
received? 'What imbetuo'us stormsselves to disregard them if they are

1871 to their uudoubted truth, soberplaced in power and making this the
nes&, and wisdom and hurricanes of false and counterfeit

zeal against , , oppressions and ! miscar

monster with a view to its destruction
the head, and not the tail; should al-
ways be the object of attack. Exem-
plary punishments should always be
inflicted upon the leaders, and not up
on the dupes and followers. Of all
those who were convicted and sen-

tenced R. .A. Shotwell alone was k
leader of such prominence as to make
him a fit object for such punishment.
The bad character of Amos Owen4,
and his particular activity in the crimes
of the klans was such as to justify the
extreme penalty of the law, likewise
imposed upon him. J

The readers of this paper have al- -

.: "Although the methods by-- which a riages in the late reigns (administra-tions?- )
against exorbitant nensiona jindbtate may lose its liberties appear to be

merest mockery to nominate Thurman
or Hendricks, or any other Democrat
of the old school upon such a platform.
We say truly, for the reason that it is
as well known to the country as it is to
The Ledger that the gentlemen whom
it names are deadly hostile tof the Val-
landigham departure, and never can

terms of their appeal to the American
peopled
i This article of Mr. Stephens will be
republished by every radical newspa-
per in this country. It will be circu-
lated all over the North as a powerful

various: yet, upon a close examination outrageous taxes ; against increasing the ' '
we shall find all national misfortunes

Resolved, That when this meeting
adjourns, it adjourn to meet in Greens-
boro' on Wednesday the 20th of Decem-
ber next.

Resolved, That alt Stockholders be
requested to recall their proxies here-
tofore given, and to attend in person
the next Meeting and to participate in
a free and open discussion and action
on the interest of the Road. I

Resolved, That the newspapers jof the
State be requested to publisn the pro-
ceedings of this meeting. ;

On motion, adjourned to 20th Decem

generally owing to one great original Vu0ltc against public men's raising
source, and that is. 'i where every indi- - J.r uu rui" n
vidual comes to consider kimself dis-- aainst th?ir "Gibing and

m
corrupting

tinctly and apart from the community lAiUJ saaruians oi tne public liberty X

radical campaign document. It cannot
be evaded, but must be met: The
Democracy of Kentucky must accept
It or they must repudiate it. We re-
pudiate if, AVe refuse to accept it.

4 T

oi wnicn ne isamemoer; and is con v ... j,, uioi, JJUIICVIJ' vtlo V IIIevery one of those complaints?" ,

;
jtinually employing all his parts and

Reader, had ! I written this as mytalents on means of obtaining to himready seen for themselves the sentences And we earnestly ask those ofthe Ken
I tucky who are equivocal in their

be brought to accept it willingly and
heartily. If a Democratic candidate is
to be run The ledger wants to run him
upon a Democratic platform. Ahd,
vice versa, if the platform is to ber Re-

publican it wants to run a Republican
upon it. By running5 a Republican up

own would you have Iconrpivprlv nvself wealth, power, preferment or titlos:pressimposed by the Court upon the various idea of plagiarising. Is' it not thereforeand especially when those inpower haveber, 1871. R. W. FOARD, Chm'n.
Jesse H. Lindsay, Secy. i

Sept. 20th, 1871, . . j

too applicable to our condition to need
position as to the amendments to do
one thing or the other either to help
us put down this wanteu and mad folly

no other view, what can be expected
but universal corruption, subserviency, any comment? Let the 'freemen of

offenders that have been convicted or
plead guilty. The extreme penalty of
the law was imposed upon but two of
them for reasons already given. In all

to do. The result of the trials at the
present term of the V. S. Circuit Court
at Raleigh has "been, with few excep-
tions, received by this class of men, riot
as a just retribution ujjoii those who
have been there condemned and pun- -

and a total dissolution of all principlesor to support it boldly, so that ; the
on a Republican platform The Ledger

JNorth Carolina consider it well, gird
themselves with the strong armor ofits truth, and heed its advice, lest the

uemocrutic party may kuow exactly oi virtue, imerty, and honor!
From hence arise two very old ani--Where they stand and be able. to relieve hopes to dodsrc the pending issue with--the other cases the sentences have rang

A Real-l- Good Invention.-- It is
very seldom we commend to the public
in this way patent improvements and
inventions, which belong more proper-
ly to our advertisinsrcolums. What we

Uitself of all responsibility for their acts. mit disturbing the unitv and harmonv mats; in my opinion equally mischiev- - serpentine eloquence of the Conserva- -
ed from a fine of fifty dollars,or impris- -, , - a i r i a a a ous and contemptible. The. one is the ve- leaders, politicians "bred andpretended patriot, who hath no other to the manor born."arain ben nil pa thornof the Democratic organization, and

instance of political iersecution, to be hnraent for wx:mnthV? ,a untyJ? V Wo are glad to see that The Carolina without surrendering the principles of f have to commend, however, so deeplyto three years in the penitentiary with concerns thehealth, happiness and comBanner published at Shelby, the home
of Hon. Plato Durham, urges upon the
people of that section "the importance

motive for assuming that name than with false pro mises and deceitful assur-- ;
private disappointment. The other is onces. The same '.writer utters another ;

the sordid abandoned wretch, who votes truth and gives wholesome advice more
through thick and thin with an admin- - applicable to North Carolinians than '

istration at the same time, he is ensi- - Englishmen.- - Says he, "You are born
ble, they are acting directly against the to liberty and it is your duty and iritcr--
interest of his eountrvanddoinfFPverv- - est to preserve it. : Yon hnvo . o lopr.

a fine of five hundred dollars. The pun-
ishments have been graduated accord-
ing to enormity or mildness of the of-

fense in every instance. And in pass-
ing sentence upon a' number of the

remembered, resented, and avenged
when a favorable opportunity offers.
Overt acts of Ku Kluxism will doubt-
less be for a time suspended its spirit
remains, and its smothered fire burns
with a red hot fury as fierce as ever.
The rank and file are somewhat scat

the platform of 1808. But the thing is
simply impossible. The Ledger and its
followers will be compelled to accept
what it pleses to call a Republican
platform i. e., the Vallandigham de-

parture either in. the Democratic or
in the Republican party. The j'New
Departure" Democrats will undoubted

fort of our American women, that we
make no apology for giving it our most
emphatic approval and endorsement.
The invention referred to is the great
American Washer, which is claimed to
be in every conceivable respect superi-
or to any other "washer" extant. It is
the smallest, most compact, most por-
table, most easily operated, and is not
at all Isable to sret out of order. Its con

thing contrary to. iis own'-principles- share (the whole power) in tho Legis-wh-o
prostitutes himself for hire In pub-- iature;' you ' have the srle power over -

prisoners Judge Bond promised that if
these trials, and the examples heretered and demoralized but their lead--
niadeshould have the effect of overers are untouched and can as readily

of doing all in their power to keep
down all riots and disturbances." i It is
true we could wish it had done so in
a greater! spirit of fairness to the Re-
publican ? party, but still we are grati-
fied that it has done so. So far as The
Era is concerned we can assure The
Ranner that its only desire is the com-
plete restoration of peace, law, order
,ahd perfect freedom of political opinion
and action. . This is all that it desires
for the advancement of the interests of

ly amount to a majority of the party,throwing and destroying the Klans, he
would himself go in person to the PrcJ--

uu uoaet(M, aim luuiuruis HIS VOI1SC1- - i""' swt, jjui eu , UI1U you Have an Wl--
ence to the nod of a man in power for a doubled right to call to account and puri- -
place, a pension, or a bribe. Tliey are Jsn the instruments of your oppression ;
constant enemies to all enquirers and but It depends upon yourselves alone
as constant advocates for all taxes and Jo make these rights of yours, these ,nd--
impositions. If they have the talent hie privileges of use to1 you. 7 You are''
of speaking they expect double wages freemen and men of reason and pirit
as they think themselves able to do Awaken your spirit, exert vour reason,
double mischief; i WThen thev cannot and assert your freedom. Voil hnvo

struction is so simple, that even a child
can be successfully taught to operate in
an incredible short space of time.!

Some of the most prominent and de-
sirable features in this "washer," Which
is an inducement in its self, are w;orthy

ident and ask that some of them be
pardoned. , ' ' ; J..

That Judge Bond has acted wisely
and right, as well as humanely, can

but the followers of Alex. H. Stephens
and Judge Stanton will constitute a
powerful and determined minority,
with whom there will be little or no
chance ofefTectinga reconciliation with-
in ' the Democratic pale. Indeed the
Democracy seem to be hopelessly di-

vided on the subject of the "New De

rally them again, as they misled and
deceived them at first. It is the tall
weeds . of this noxious growth that
ought to come down, if the Govern-
ment expects to stop the Ku Kluxing
efTectualli'. The littfe fellows, of them-
selves, without guidance and direction
from superior minds and controling
social influences, can do no harm.

or especial commendation. Tilerythe Republican party and Republican these: it is always readyscarcely be doubted., As the represen- - principles. is no adjusting ; no screws
tati ve of the Government, in a judicial and annoy, and no delay

adapting it. iwerythparture," and the Republicans may rM. K. been done that ingenuity could suggest;
and in our estimation it is simply a argue upon their own misrepresenta North Carolinians.conjrratulate themselves ana the coun

tions. They assert falsehoods with the

capacity, ho has acted, as the represen- - The , Republicans of Connecticut
tative of a great and magnanimous have just achieved a glorious victory in
government should act. -- .As such rep-- the local elections. They have carried
resehtative he las7 by his acts, said that sixty-scVe- n out of one hundred and
while the government has tho power to fourteen towns. Hartford and New Ha--

and men of reason and snirittry upon the fact. . ; - i - utmost confidence and persist in them your spirit,' exert your reason, and as--Co l. Nelson, who killed Gen.
in Tennessee a few days ago, has without any marks of shame or confu

practical, sensible and beautiful inven-
tion, and only requires to be seen to be
appreciated, which cannot fail to please
the most fastidious. . . : , -- ! ;

: Phitodelphia Weekly Press. ;
overthrow and destroy this organized yen, which have heretofore been strong

, rou have a right,an undoubted, guaranteed right, to in- -,

struct your representatives, and . to , beheard and heeded by them.You can

sion after they have been demonstrated
as such. In short they are mere engines,
machines, orpuppets of Govemtuent,Vfhoi

surrendered himself to the officers of
iustice. Ho irave bail in the sum of lT llATVIAAMltit rvntA ImOTM-f- c lAnnlillMnagainst us laws, ana is ue-- v , ", " . ''to uuiiumconspiracy

ptxiv aim itei just as tne master Depindexercise that power, it Is ? '! 1 :
merciful';;'it seeks to pp-- :

Res fh;f tw-- The English Episcopate. A retcrrained to
yet Jut and

Our fokmer .townsman, J. M.
Blair, formerly mine host of the": Yar-bor- ot

House, has taken charge of the
Ocean House, Portsmouth, Va There
are few men who know better how to
keep a hotel than Blair. ; Under - his
management the Ocean House will not

press no one, but to.protect all itstciti

$25,000 to answer an indictment found
against him for the killing. III3 fath-

er, Judge Nelson, Wm. Brownlow," R.
C. Jackson ami Joseph Jacquess are his
bondsmen.

cent careful calculation puts the present
value of estates belonging to the differ-
ent sees in England at $50,000,000. The

the scenes is pleased to giye them Ian- - servati ve prineipies it i Is towards sii- -guageand motions to serve his own preme tyrrannical rule. ' Assert ' vour
de??gI!9 rights and check their career of recklessthe head of two or three class- - usurpation. Remember, "Nationses the characters of the entire nnlitienl fre. hm iYo :.JLt Mare.

1 A L

The prelates themselves receive salaries
varying from $25,000 upwards. The

zens, nowever exaitca or nowever num-ble- i.

It Imposes severe penalties upon
offenders against its law's reluctantly
and with no pleasure,' but for the sole

J.jIIenry, Hill, member of the House
of Representatives from Iredell county,'
has tendered his resignation to Govern-
or Caldwell." The Governor has ac-
cepted his resignation, and ordered an
election for his successor on Thursday,

be excelled by any in Portsmouth and
He is sure of the custom of -Norfolk.

element of England are here pointedly servants; hndstaves mai--ohvered. But is it applicable to North istratcs aik their master., ThecomS--
1I-4??w-'S?c'einPlo- wealth docs not belong to them butparts and talents otherwise thnn thev heinnop fr tunthey York and Bishop of London, with sWT -purpose of vindicating the majesty of his North Carolina friends when

visit that citv. .1
Read the interesting letter of our

Euni)ean Correspondent on the fourth
page. .

000 each.the law, that all Jnay enjoy the equal the lCth of November, proximo. to obtain to themselves wealth, power, .
' f "T" jtSal.

!.'


